
the '`t al gS8 :'prcrdvc d w 1446X9444talY544sarleent' 

the United: Slates 

These statistics -provide an, indication of the 

imPorta 	a -reliable gas-  supply to the Southern 	or.n. 

5 populatior, It is our beliet that the health and well begin 

6 of all of Southern California's Population-is signifiCatitty 

affected by the availability of natural-gas. . This areaha 

long been dependent 3ipon _nitiral -  gas as:the`priimery 

fdr homes and indujstry.-  Coal has never_ been,  an 	oritint 
 

source of energy. locally and fuel oil alas been •  used  

principally, by 'our :_electric generating customers 'a 

substitute for gas. It is vouic  undepitandilat 	re 

is only 8 	
; 	 - 	r 	, 

ve0 few homes Within-our Service territory Whibh 

14 are: eqUipped with oil=fueled appliances.-  COnsequently, 
, 	

'. 	
,.- 

15 s readilyapperent that the availability of art Adequate , 
 

16 gig supply is inikortant not 	to the health and comfort 

17 7 f. Seuthern Californians, but ignt Inadequate' AtOply o ' ,, Is 
---. 

1 	fuel can have a major adverse ecodimpic inpact,,Oh , 	 enPre: 

19 :4 of „ .thitir:irea:: 

Until the late 1960's our.--comptny was able to 

21 aOquire sufficient gas to iiieit-,---a11-the needs of- our 

- reSidential I) c oNi 
aercial customers, almost --;11 the 

s 

 

fII requirement o 

 

 large induttiial customers And- about 

percernt of the :to s s it fuel requirements of our 

electric custaliers. However, since= 1969 tee have- o. 
, . = es9A 

C 



w. 

:V 

'able to acquire any additional-, supplies of `s from- Vu 

nt-e-state suppliers :-'El-Pasd-Natural Gas Company and . 

Mew 

0 

31 iransweetern Pipeline. Company. On the contrary, under 
0 

decisions - issued by,the:Pederal Power-  Conimissiou'Ve.haVe  _ 

5 been subjected to major curtallmentS of supply by _these • 
0 

companies - curtailments which are expected to grow auger 

in the months and years ahead. In additioiv, prime 1968 

entity of gaa we have been able to-  obtain from California 
- 	, 	- 

:producers has declinedabout 80_ percent. 

I -haVe attached to the copies a 	 nt 

'chart which 	 the significance of .11 	supply 
_ 	- 

s.tuaton on your system; 
- 

And I might digress to say that I have a IlMited 

umber of additional copies,but that anyone •hAt 

a copy _of the statement that wilr give Ise their neater- 
_ 

-4111 see- that they are -sea,  one. 

By examinin•:this chart you will note the 

anticipated continuing moderate growth in requirement* 

expected for our-servicrrea-  and you will also note the 

in 	
••:. 

sighificant drop n actual and forecast_gas,eispply availakle 

to meet those requirements., It is necessary to poinit out 

that this forecast trend in supplies is bilee ---tipon timirce'S 
0 

.33 currently available to -our systera and-AoeS- Tnnt incint% 

.f.cissibility of -receiving -additional suppliet 
_ 	 _ 

discuss shortly. 	-chart indicates that by 1975 

- 	 .. 

10 

12. 

43 

14, 

15 

if 

17 

f 

19 

10 

21 



service -to ntiiitreflectrliO•Fenerating plants frOm-.  
system ff will be virtually ,noneidSrent, 'White our o 

interruptible customers will receTive severely ditaiiiished 

4 supplies. Yon ill also note that in the period= of 1978 

5 to 1979 supplies available are.estiusated to be inadetinete - 

to meet- the requirements of .the firm residential-customer's,, 

in Southern California. This_° is a dangerous,_Priispect- fbi -

our community-. Adequate energy supplies for indulit*y_are 

essential if we are 'to -avoid an even higher level_of 

unemployment than ,exists- today. The effect of sneli 
_ 	• 	_a, 

unemolbyment on.the economy of Southern California, andi,cilir 

the State of California as a .whole, would be so -great thitt,, 

it is in our view a completely Uditcceptable alternakiVe 

to providing an adequate energy supply.- these 

arguments=- for increased supply is another :iscOrtatit4aC,  

,.recognized in. SouthernCalifornia for almost 20c years 

--=‘ 

 

n that natural gas should be burned by indnatry to t' 

is possible for environmental, reasons.- 

Now I would 	to turn to a 	short ditrion of 

20 our ga$ procurement TrOgrant. We,,began our search for new 

I1 sources of supply several years ago whename apparent 

that We could no longer'tely completely-mi.balifornia 

producers - and our two existing out-ot•Sitte-'-suppliais toy 
otov-id'e us with enough-  additional gas to meet-  our 

needs . 

9 

10 

12 

41 

'14 

19 
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6 - 	

To help develop additional domestics ipliei,'we° 

. 

,,, 	 •,,, 

,, 	 are participating in gas exploration in o'c,,r traditional ,  

3 supply "̀areas of the southwestern-s
3
tates 7 New 	ico,„ 

0  
Oklahomaoand Texas. 	— 

,56 
( .:1,k .  

6 ,planning and financing of a coal gasificatiOn facility to 

 be constructed in northwest New Mexico. If approval is 
\7?' 

obtained from the necessary governmental authorities' in "a.  

9 manner which will allow this faciltty to be financed , 

10 satisfactorily, gay could be.,_ available from that facility 

An affiliated 'company is participating in the 

0 

- 00 'S1 

is meMberoe Arctic Gas group which is seeking Canadian ),f th ,  

16 and United States regulatory, authority for a pipeline from, 

---14 Alaska's Prudhoe Bay Field through tanada ls'McKenzie River 

16 Valley to (supply cjmarkets in eastern Canada and the . United 

49 States. Gas from this project is' not'expected until 160 

20 at-the earliest. 

 i u 
	. 0 

i to Southern California by l979. 
cz::, 

12 	 Another project of,major importance involves 

13 potential gas .supplies from the North S'iope -of Alaska' 
0 

14 northern Canada. One of our corporate affiliates is `a 

21 
	

An ,affiliated company is also participating in 

22 abother consortium -the Polar Gas, Group, mhich -is making 

29 4.-climinary plans to ,,,pipeline-  Artie Isands Os to eastern 
a 

e 
24 Canada and United States Markets. The mi0)(111' ,, 	 s are the 

o earliest wedcan:,,,expect, tofobtain this „gas 1,,,?  
0 

ov 

0 



t2-1  

-0 

0 
. 	 0 

statement, ARCO's 

Now, with that background let me address the.two° 

matters which I mentioned earlier in my 

Ellwood Offshore 

to the Santa YneSo  

proposed development plan for the South 
• 

Oil Field and Exxon's proposal,relating 

3 

6 

7 

8 

9, 

10 

— 11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1.7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

,-;23 

24 

25 

o 
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Yet another affiliate, the Pacific'—Alaska-LIC 

Company, has long been active in south Alaska Trx-gotiating 

for suff,icient reserves to support a liquefied natural 
0 

gas project from'that area We are hoping for these 
0 

supplies to come In by 1979. 

Other Pacific Lighting companies are atempting 

toobtainsuppliestodupportanLNG project in Indonesia, 

and we are also investigating.the possibility of developing 
o 	- 

sufficient gas_reserves in South American locations to 
0 

support similar projects. 

Field. In the case of ARCO's proposal the proposed deyelop 
2 --, 	 . _meat will, by ARCO's estimated, increase its ability to 

produce natural gas from that field in volumes that art:; 

now negligible -to in excess of 7 billioncubic feet pQr 

year as early as 1976. 1, can't emphasize too strongly the 

importance to the Gas Company of obtaining additional 

Supplies of gas in that time frame. As I mentioned, the 

long term projects we are attempting to develop are all 

going to take a substantial period of time before deliveries 

can commence- under any of ‘them. The ability to get - . 
a  

increasedjocal gas;produotioikearlier is most,ippOrtiOt. 
1- 



15 energy. Maximum conservation steps are absolutely essential. 

16 However, in our view even these will no be sufficient,to 

17 eliminate the necessity of developing ad-itional supplies 
o 

18 to Substitute for the depletion of our existing sources 

19 J and to meet the growth and demand for energy which will 

20 exist even with maximum cOnservation efforts. 
P _ 

21 I 	 Iu conclusion, let 'me inmmarize with a few clearly 

22 stated points: (I) Southern California is an energy short 

23' region, (2) alternative forms of energy will not solve the 

24 needs of gut domestic- natural gas consumers, (3) we feel 

Wt. that the drgling proposed.  in ;these projects can be 

a 

III 1 	
. 

With respect to Exxon's request relative to the Santa Ynez , 

2 Unit, while it will not result in gas supplies as early 

‘ as 1976, still the ability to-have access to increased 

4 local productioh from that area in a relatively early time 
o 	.„,. 	 a  , 

5 .i'arae is likewise very important. For thesereasons we are 
li 

6 in full support of the requests of both of'thecern 

 

ge-,-companies. 

o 7 	 We understand the environmental concern 
(? 	 _ 

° 	
.- 

,, 	dating - 
6;) 

8 to offshore drilling., We recognize the need for appropriate 

9 'safeguards, such that the developmenta we are talking about 

can.., be accomplished: in an environmentally safe-manner. We 

believe that this can be done, otherwise,we would not 

support this or any other proposal. 

13 1 	 One final matter. I have been talking about 

14 supply. We also recognize the need for conservation Qf 

0 

0 0 



accomplished in an environmentally safe manner, (4) addition 

Supplies of gas Are needea just as soon as possible in the 

conservztion efforts, 

the economy of Southern 

6 

3 Southern California area even with .  

4 and, (5) without such gas supplies 

5 California is severely jeopardized. 

6 Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to 

appear-there today. 

W. Cole? 
G„ 

Thank you very much, Mx. Cole. I think next, 

Mr. Gladish, we should probably call Mr. Cory even though°  

he= isn't -- 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

cr5 

16 

17 

18 

ASSEMBLYMAN CORY: The existing crier is fine. 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: Okay. 

MR. GLADISH:, Next on the list, Nr. Chairman, is 

Mr. A. Howard, Hope, Vice President, Tidewater Marine 

0_ • 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: What was the last name? 

MR. GLADISH: Hogue, H-o-g-u-e, as I understand 

0 

19 

213. 	it. 

21 	 Ilk. HOGUE: Mr. Chairman, members of the State 

Service of Santa Barbara. 

• 

22 Lands Commission, my name is Howard Hogue and 

23 a resident of Santa Barbara for approximately 

havebeen 

fifteen years. 

The aspettsof-the engineering-land the Environmental 24 

2S Impact Repormill,be adeqUitily covered and has already 

1'1 
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been covered at this meeting and would like to touch 

principally, on the social aspect and how that affects ,the 

3< flora and fauna, with man being probably the most important 

64 fauna that we have in Santa Barbara County. 

6).  

24 

25 

6 	 LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR HARMER: Mr. Hogue,. could I 

7 have a clarification? Are you representing your company 

8 or just yourself? 

MR. HOGUE: My company, sir, Tidewater Marime 

10 Services. The purpose of.my appearance at this meeting is 

11 not to emphasize the widely recognized national and local 

12 need for hydrocarbon products or to dwell= onthe safety or 

13 expertise of the equipmenVor installations, rather I would 

14 like to take a few minutes to state that there is a large 
0 

15 segment of working and business people in the Santa Barbara 
0 
16,  County area who are vitally interested in an ongoing program 

17 of safe and orderly development of well thought out, and 

18 designed offshore and onshore- petroleuth deVelopment projects. 

19 	 Two principal areas that I feel may not have been 

20 touched on at hearings such as this are the effects that a 
ti 

21 resumptiod or increase in--0  .Arilling and prod-act-ion 	 

22 the Santa Barbara Channel would have -directly on such areas 

23 as Santa Barbara County emplOyment and taxation. 

Osccompany which employs the largest number of 
0 

seagoing people in the -Santa 'Barbara Channel in the operatio 

CS= 
tS)  



3 

6 

7 

13 

I 

of vessels for research and development and in support of 

the oil industry has suffered the following redUction in 

operations between-. the years 1968 and 1974:. 

Our wages and, benefits have dropped. off 60%. Our 

5 expenditures for repair and maintenance and, other services 

have dropped 677. Material, goods and supplies purchases 

are down over sn. 
8 	 On Monday of this week I- was advised by the state 

• Unemployment office tha

▪  

t-Santa Barbara County's. estimated 

to 1 unemployment figure was 6.3% in the years 1970 through 1974 

11 - inclusive. President Ford has indicates' that 	was willing 

12 to concede that the country was in a recession ..should 

unemployment figures be over 6%. In this contex, Santa 

14 'Barbara County has been in a recession for the last four 

15 

46 	 was furthei advised that Santa Barbara County 

174 has 2,600 families on food stamps, and a recent article in 

18 the Sinta Barbara VeWs Press indicated that, so . ,many people 

19 were pouririg into-the food stamp center to sign up under 

20 the new, broader federal program that it necessitated them 

21 having to .hire a number.- of new eMplOyees to handle the 

22  increased load. 

23 In view of these facts I can state categorically 

24 that there are a large number -of citizens in Santa Barbara 

25 County_wha would be most appreciative of new' jobs and'a 

0 
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new flow of business income which would be created by the 

- orderly development of offshore oil in the Santa Barbara 

Channel. These jobs are needed now. 
. 	„ 

- 	- 

 

The 17 wells that ARCO would =like to develop from 

their existing platform would-produce 17,000 barrels of new 

oil per day under- full production. Royalty-to the state  „ 	.  
would accrue in the amount of 8,500 barrels per day valued 

at $10'35 per barrel under full production -would pour 

sf $89,675 per day ,te the state which, annually 'would amount 

10 to $32,731,375 new income which will not be taken away from 

11 I  any othelsource or entity and which would provide much 

12 needed employment on -a"°local basis at the same ,time-. 

In actifition to royalties paid -tx) the State of 

California, Santa Barbara County which is very much in need 

of new funds would see an increase in property tax payments 

16 1 from ARCO from: $500,000 in 1973 to $800,000, an increase 

3 

17 of $300,000; based on the value' of the new wells and _ 

18 ' equipment and reserves. This ik property tax alone. Santa 

19 1 Barbara having very little taxable industry, the only other 

20 real source td raise this = kind of tax money used by the 

21 County would bs-,-, tos continue to increase either the tax, rate 

22 1 or valuation on existing personal property of individual 

23 home owners an& sraa 	usinessmen. 1'1 1; 

24 	 I feel thee this Board is uniquely equipped to 

25 I pass judgment on thris*-question due to its. Jong exposure 

0 
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ta, Vista Community Council. 

MR. CAPPELLO: Mr.,Chairmah and members of the 

20 Commission, I am here to read a prepared statement, but 

6 ' ' 

and experience with related problems. 1 fear any postpone-

ments will'result in long delays detrimental to the State, -  
Santa Barbara County and its people. 

I hope these modest facts will encourage you to 

give favorable consideration to some of the salient facts 

6 related to the increase of offshoredevelopment in the 

7 Santa Barbara Channel at an early date. I would like ny 

comments to be included as in support of Exxon's request 

9 which also appears on this same agenda. 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: Thank you very much, Mr; Hogue-. 

Are there any questions of Mr. ,,Rogue? 

Thank you very kindly. 
6 

MR. GLADISH: Mx.. Chairman, next on the list,  is 

A. Barry Cappello, City Attorney, City of Santa. Barbabra. 

while Mr. Cappello is coming up, I will transmit two pieces 

of correspondence to Mr. Gary Hart. One is from the CoUnty 

EnvironMental Quality Office and the other is froM the 

10 

11 

12 

13 

014, 

15 

16 

- A? 

21 having the problem of, being an attorney and listening to 
o. 0 

22  two of the sPeakeis before me I d like to have just a. 

23 brief rebuttal, if I may, extemparaneously. 

24<< 	 Both Mr. Rogue and Ar. Oole,,,who spoke befo,,,m 

25 you, ,just prior to my appearance, > have indicated the need 
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mar the energy. The hearing before you is whether tine 

Environmental Impact Report is an adequate report, and prior 

to the decision on whether this Commission needs the energy, 

and should approve the application, it must make the decislo 

first on whether the environmental impact of this project 

v31-11 .,be significant. 

Now, 14t. Cole's remark, we feel, raised the 

question of the specter of unemployment and shortages. This 

begs the question. The country needs major energy conservat 

leadership. The word is conservatZ=? Now, if in fact 

and I don't even begin to accept the fact -= that the.. 

Public's appetite for energy is insatiable, we should- curb 

that appetite rather than feed it until wa run out of food.-  

Now the City of Santa Barbara has engaged a 

consultant, and I shall read his statement last, if I may 

his name is Don 'McFarland -- concerning aspects of the EIR. 

And I have given_ copies to the= Commission. I believe you 

have copies of iy prepared statement. 

Gentlemen: I am A. Barry .Cappello, the City 

Attorney , for the City of Santa-Barbara; am here representi 

the City Council on behalf of the City of Santa Barbara, to` 

oppose approval of the application for the resumption of 

drilling operations in the South Ellwood Offshore Oil Field 

from Platform Holly. We oppose this - application because 

adequate safeguards to protect the environment have not 



©` 

0 	co 

been imPosed by thlS Commission. Also 

21 application because theState Lands Co 

3, 
, 	 _  

complied with the Environmental Quality Act in the prepari- 0 ,..  
tion of . the Environmental.Impact Report reqUireefor -this - 

we oppose „this  

,not  

project. 	'-' 	° 	_ 
--  --1, 	, 	 ,, 

This application is the-resuit,of`the Omission/ 

decision last year to°consider applications for drilling 

on existing platforms on a platform by pls:';-form basis. 
O 

That decision was made without preparationof an environment l 

impAct' report. The E.I.R. submitted by rim' staff for 

0 
, 
Platform Holly does mot ,evaluate alternatives to this ADrojec 

taking into consideration total offshore drilling operations 
o 

5 

6 

0 7  

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

0 

02 

which:may occur in tile (Santa Barbara Channel in the future. 

1 The State Lands Commission has not informed the pubiic,,of 

the applications for drilling it0expects, based upon data 

within its files; It has not required. the oil companies to 
- 

reveal their intentions for feturepil drilling 'in the 

Channel. In other words, the-State-Lands-Commission has 
• 	 - 	

, 

decided without an environmental assessment,,- that,new  

platter= expected in-the Channel will norbe considered 
'. . 	 . 	- 

In evaluation of this project. This is contrary to the 

Environmental qdality Act which requires that environmental, 

impact reports' discuss-the cumulative impact of a project 

An view of the future._ It iss-obvibus that the scope of - 

environntal,review,has been_narrowed because a looleat 
\ 
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, 

+73 

0 

0 
o 

the total drilling to be anticipated by the1980's would shoF 

that this project should not be approved. 

The E.I.R. attempts to isolate for consideration 

the environmental impact of Phase 1 of this project. We 

all know that it is unrealistic to assume that the "State 

Lands Commission will not receive may requests over the 
li 

next five to ten years for approval of 	in the 

1 

2 

3 

a Santa Barbara Channel. We know that this decisiom.will be 
r,0 	- 	= 	II 

9 the standard to justify additional-requests fo drill 
I -  -\''-- 

10 on the grounds that the,new application'does npt impose°a 
, 	 ( 0 0 . 

1,1 greater threat to the environment than the plaform Roily 
,,, 0 

Al [ application; yet, with each •approval the_potent 1 for,%a 

13 platform blow-out or a massive spill dui,to a tanke .. 
s,., 

14 t accident in the Channel comes closer and closer. Based 

15 ,upon the gxperience of the 1969 oil spill, we cannot pretend 
16 or gamble that such a spill wiil not occur. You must also --- 
17 beaware that the adverse effeCts last, many years. For 

v 

18 hes continue 
y  tl.  

19 to be lower now, some five year after the 1969 spill, than 

20 they would have been, had there not be0n a3spill. 
Y. 	 - 	= 

21 
	 By approval of this application the State Lands 

22 I Commission is indicating its approval to ,,the concept of 
23 transporting oil drilled from St4te Lands in the Santa 

0* 
24 Barbara Channel by use of tankers. Yet the State Lands 

25 Commission bas 'nOtitho2Oughly. studied whether onshore, pipe 



41 

, 	, 	, 	.. 
0 

I lines shipald be constructed or that use of 'tankers should 

26 not be permitted untiV there is a higher safety level. 

Obviously, to >build an onshore pipeline for one platform 

is not economically feasible. However, in the long -term, 

an onshore pipeline may eliminate or greatly reduce the 
3  

need for tanker traffic in the Channel, not only for oil 
, 	, 	 0 

7 drilled from State Lands, but also for oil drilled-
,,,t_  

in 
) 	 11 

,8  federal waters By approving this project the Commission 
- 0  

9 is forcing-itself to a gradual increase in tanker traffic 

10 until the inevitable, a "Torrey Canyon" t(ype accident—ad_ a ( 

il massive oil spill resulting therefrom.  
L,i  12 	/ One assumption made by the State Lawn Commisson 

` 13 staff in the preparation of this E.I.R. is that the drilling 
..,--,- 

pi : on, Standard Oil Company platforms Heidi, Hilda, Hazel, and 

IS '3  Helen;would have no adverse impt on the environment. 

I.R.16 1._ stress that again, that in the preparation of the E.R 

17 for Platform Holly, that those particular platforms, the 
0 0  

lit drilling from Standard OD1 Company platforms, Heidi, Hilda, 

19 Hazel, and Helent  moad,,have no adverse impact on the 
# 	 ■I t 	

V. 

20
-

- environment They relied upon negative declarations. As 
A  

21 You luloW therefgas ,,extensive opposition to them filing of \ 	4- -_-.1 
22 negative declaratiOns when the Standard Oil applications 

, 	 , 
23 were aollroved by the Commission. We are confident that the _ 	■■■ ,b 	 --'-', 	

0 ,.. #.., , 	 y  
24 outcome a the litigaJtion Tie have filed will require pre- . 	

' 
   

25 Paration'-of 41.,1,1:1W by the State Lands Commission. 

I 

4 

5 - 

6 

0 
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1 Because this E.I.R:'on Platform Holly is based upon that 0 
0 

2 erroneous assumption, it is imperative that approval of 
- 

this E.I.R. be withheld until the impact of the Standard 

4 'Oil projects, is known, an&gentlemen, that` is probably going 

to be two or three months. 

Prior to your decision on this application, I am 

asking you to obtain4fthe opinion/ of the Attorney General' 

whether this-E.I.R. complies with the Environmental Quality 

Act. Does it meet-the requirement to take into consideratiOn 

and to discuss the impact c-f this project on future projects 

in view of all the data to which the Commission has access 

regardingeoffshote drilling? Whether -this environmental 
, 	- ,„, 

impact repdrt is adequate can onlybe determined and will 
. 	t 	, 

Wevaluated by-the COurtsinIight of all the information,,, 

now known to the CommisSion. That question should be asked, 

4r. Cbairman and gentlemen of the CoMMission, to` the

Attorneys General's Office, before 3767a7vote on this 

and this application .= 

The adverse environmental impact of this project 

will be Beat. Air quality standards will be violated 

21_ nolinaltanker operations will pollute theChannei, scarce 

5 

6. 

7 
}i 

- 9 

10 

13, 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. 0  

19 

12, water
„ 

 resources will'be consumed , oil Spills,.large, and 
= 

23 small, wilIdisrup.t4nd&event use of oceanfront property.  
( ' 	`  ''i.. l'i 	I haw:. provided ,to-VOU -an& your staff the comments c.;,-- - d   

,.. 	
. . 

25, of Donald L.14eFaria40 -regarding his rev:e*-.of the_final , 	, 
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0 o 

E . I 	report . He states that tankers going to-  South 

Ellwood would be ballasted with sea water which must be,-  

pumped out prior to arrival At South Ellwood. The sea water 

is taken directly into the-oil storage tanks and 	 

out into the ocean, carries many barrels of crude (oil with 

This is a known source of deliberate`::pollution which 

must be eliminated prior to app?-sal  of any drilling 

operations. 

As I indicated, I will reado  vpuoNr. McFarland's 

statement right after this. 
o  c,\  

The 	rejects the rdqUest we made at" the 

required a5=a conditibn of -drilling to Assume liability for 

all damages including,:tax losses to-be _x-ric,urred as a result 
<-( 

CY' 
hearing on the draft E.1_11. that Atlantic Richfield be 

1  
2 

3 

4 -  

15 of an oil spill. The E.I.R. states that existing.laws 

16 provide Adequate- method of recovery of damages . That ,,is 

-17 I erroneous. The City of -Santa Barbara had to litigate for 

18 iive years to be compensated for damages. While we were 

0 

25 

,,,, 
19 establiiSing through'oil company records their liability 	

6 

264 and while we were establishing through experts that the--Cfty .:, '-,-‘  I 
had incurred millions of dollars worth of damages, the City 21 	. 	L.,5 

. J Of Santa Barbara had to reduce  its payroll and services --, 22  

,23  c,  because of_onetype of oil spill damage -- a reduction in ' , - 	- 0  

24 	
\,-  tax revenues. We were never paid for our tax losses, We ,  

believe that" the State-  Lands Comdistion has the authority 



and should require as a condition of apw:oval of any off-

shore drilling the assumption of liability by ̀theapplicant 

for all damages including tax losses. If the State Linda,, 

Commission believes that it does not have such authority, 

it *would be entirely appropriate to delay0anys action- on, 

approving offshore drilling and to request from the State 

Legislature such authority. 
, 

Summary, it is our position tt- t the 1.1;1t. .___-  
.0 

submitted 	o for approval does not :Meet sthe requirements,. of '
)
the} 

Environmental Quality Act and that approval of offshore 
, 	 \ 

IT drilling glould net be granted until` the total imanto of 
Pa 

12 offshore drilling is evaluated acid studied. Secondly,, tile'_ 
- 	 __---., 

13 adverse environmental impacts identirIed in -this E.I.R. 

14 require that the State Lands Commission deny this application 
- 

is I uncil-such time that the industry is able ix. show that it 	iii 
 

16 is willing totake the necessary steps to preserve the 

17 environni4nt no* to sacrifice its 

18 	 2 Now, I'd like to read the comments of Mr. = Donald 
• 

)9 McFarland, who was retat'ne& by the City of Santa Barbara. 

20 ,'Mr. 'McFarlana's 	ate as follows: 
.. P 	. ' 	 - 

- ck- - 	Q 

21 	 I 	a reside9;.-  of Santa. Barb4ra and owner of -a. ...  . 
° 22 consplting design engineering business. I am also Commodore  

23 of the Sant.Barbaia- Yacht Club for - 1975 and San. a great. 
,  

deal in the Channel waters. I have been very concerned 
about tliel,sa y‘prOblims inherent j. ii the proliferation of? 

 
., = 

G. 



•. 

pil'Olatforms-and tinker traffic`. In addition°, 'Alive ma 

every'effcrt to be abreag:t of:eontainment and recovery 
0 0   

technology.  

"Relative to tleeie COncerns,Vhave examined the- 71_  
 

Ellwood environmental impap report and urg,YecIlmiro reject 

the application f0;'additiciOil production Wale, onjlatform.=  

7 HullY-for the following reaiOngo 

4 "1. As a general'obserVation:it 4s misleading and 

, 	 c 	

, 

, 

,c4) 	20 i  more tanker trrPs per Vear to .the Channel's shipping lanes. 
s  

21 In view of the well over 6,000 trips, per year currently 
c 	 4 4.2  

sailing through'theChahnel, the increase is a modest 170. 
„ 
, 	e . 	 t.) 	 __, 

23 However, by'198a,.' the traffic< will increase to 12,000 trips  

114 per, year,.-- of which 84% will be tankers! ,Does it not make 
., 	 P 	 9 	-. 0 

sense to,congider 	act° oaf.` an additional 6,000 tankers  
• 

19 	is , minimal. For example, this request adds 'only 60• 

, - 

9 inaccurate to consider this E.I.R. report as though it were 

10 the only increase -n operations under congideration now or 
, 

11 in the future. Many other applications for renewed opera- , 
.--:,,,,  

12 tions as well as entirely new installations are known. Each 
- 

13 instance, when viewed- in isolation
, 
= appears o cause . 	-t  ,, 

negligible daMage to the environment However, when viewed 

in context with the accumulation of all re anticipated 

16, applicitians, the result may well be far mdreserious. 

17 	 "2-. The report is filled with statistics to show 

16 that although-accidefits'iio happen, the lielihood in' 'as 



per year on the Channel's= environment rather than view 

South Ellwood's addit onai 60 tankers per year in isolation? 

,o 3 

4 

5 

6 
-o 

7 

8 

must  Channel waters by tankers. The South ElWood tan 	must 

arrive at ,the loading terminal empty. However, tankers 

cannot safely travel-in the= empty condition, and therefore 

"3. Considerable data is presented to impkess 

the reader with safety measures and accident free operations. 

Yet nothing is said about the deliberate pollucipti of the_ 	/ 

,---. 9 the oil tanks are ballasted with sea water to Approximately 

10 40%' capacity. The sea water is taken directly into the oil 

storage tanks and when pumped out carries, many  bar-rels of_ 

12 crude oil with\  it. 46% of all pollution caused by l',4rine 

13 operations results from ballast and bilge,_,pumping. This is 
.F„. 

14 deliberate -- not accidental pollution. Sixty additional 
„-,0, 

tanks per year approaching South Ellwood terminal, pumping 

out their 1,?all'ast water, will have a 4ignificant effect on 
, 

the Channel's environment.- 
, 	,  

.' 	2  - "4. 'rinetrz is .made of'CleanSeac c  ability to contain 
 

19 ''and recover spilred'i oil. hoseyer,, 
-- 
by their own admission, 

.* 4 	
-- 	- 

, 

20 .pperationi are limited to waves of 5-- 6 feet and winds of 

21 	
. 

20 knots. This is C)nly. ,a normal condition in the Channel - 

22' waters . The I9669?SpilrVai carried on shore by Wind and ' 

23 waves considerably in excess of that Fishermen and 

pi of fshore oailors fre Is ar more 

ZS si4ere. 	 111'6 eirilyone L4oraae barge with'a 

/5 

16 

17 

16 



I capacity of 7,840 barrels and no shoreside facility to empty 

2 it. The 1969 Spill was in excess Cif 80,000 barrels: On 

3 hand is 1,000 feet of heavy duty containment barrier. This 

4- will only surround an areW smaller than a football field! 

The capa4ty and equipment available in the -event of a major 

6,j spill is Completely inadequate. The fact is, if the 1969 

Spill were repeated tomorrow the results would be exactly' 

the same. It is little comfort to know that there 	1 Q00 

9 tons of baled straw availablaoin El Nonte to soak] the 

10 1 oil on the beaches. 

11 0 	In conclusion, until the lOng-range environmental 

12 impact is studied, the deliberate pollution of the Channel 

13 J waters by tankers 	evaluated and prevented, and until-  the 

14 capability to control spills from platforms andior tankers 

15 exists, an intelligent and rational decision to approve this 

16 1 application cannot be made. I urge the Commission to deny.  

17 this applibation• at this,iime." 

18 	, 	It As;signOd iby ,
' 	

_ Mr. Donald L. McFarland on 
-  

19 December= 18 ,41 974. 

20 	 And:may MY statements ,----Mr . Chairman, and 

21 Mr.-,*FarIand!S,  = statements' be made part of the written 

	

--s,,, 	, 
22 record-as well? :.'- i't  

. 
23 	 CHAIAAN FLDURNOY.:„ They will be. 

.cAn' :440:: I. willjetelgaPpy to 
e  

questions , if you have them. 



• 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: ACParently there Are none. 

'Thank you very much. 

3 
0 

MR. CAPPELLA: Thank you. 

4 	 MR. GLADISH: ifr. Chairman, the next one on thq 
q 

list was'Mr. Alvin C. Weingand of Get Oil Out, Santa Barbara:.  

MR. WEINGAND: Mfr. Chairman-and members,cI wonder 
6 why there are no ladies on this. Commission. 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: That is a matter that 

consequence -has voted a decision on. 52: - 

10 
	

MR. ORR: The new Governor may change that. 

,11 	 MR...WEINGAND I see.. Thank-You. 

12-1 	 MR. GLADISH: I would offer the knowledge that - - 	_ 

it my secretary is here and does function with the Commission.  
. 	. 

14 	 MR. WEINGAND: That's ail right. I will proceed'. 

© 	I am Alvin Weingand from-Santa Barba 	a. founder 

1.6 
 

of i-Get OD.Out 	4nown.as GOO. I am speaking today for 

10 	 .Nerlisix\Yeari'ago, as Mr. F irnoy will rcall4  

folloWitt the-dtsaitibub:Unidn Oil,Co, 	non January 18, 

\ , 	 - 
._, 

on further drilling operations in the Santa Barbara Channel.. 
, 	- 

	

,,0 	7The_Comakitaion-at.that,time consisted of Lt. 
_ 	. , 	I 	 '4.."`‘ 

,,iff 	„. 	'Fr 	...c... 	 .. 	, 
einecke, COmptrolier Houston Vlbtunny andlinanceDireg; 

, , 14 

 

	

,CasperiWeinlidriit: ,- 	 --, 

1 90.I fits. 40-14Sied 17.00Ts-this commission. -The,gurpoom 

that Meeting waft an irgent one tO'astor,La moratorium: 

17 diat,Organizatipn, 



A - 

Our arguments happily then were obviously compell-

ing. Despite the recommendations from the. Lands Commission 

staff, who in my experience in the State-Senate, and 

subsequently have consistently and unwaveringly, favored the 

oil industry against the public interest. Nevertheless,„ 

the Commission sUpported our request. 

Their decision was a momentous one It reassured 

the people of Santa Barbara and millions of concerned 

citizens that at least one official body would not, countenanc 

further pollution of an area noted throughout the world for 

its unique scenic and recreation values. 

Unhappily, the Commission on December 11, 1973 

voted to lift the restriction and as was easily-foreseen, 

ARCO, Standard -and others ap-plied for permits to expand 

their drilling , and production operations. 

- Before yotr is ARCO's application forthe resumption 

of 	from Pl#tform,-,itolly off Ellwood. I should ILO 

th'att 4:*fore leaving Santa Biriif,ara :yesterday, a_ lawsuit 

that*  GOO: has filed 
'
-againit ,the State Coastal Commission, 

gial-nteci a temporary restraining order probibiting 

21 any operatiO'ns, any extension of_operations, by ARCO unt - 

22 next year when the court will hear the argument. iiow,t t .  	. 

	

nAtt 	 the 	tornaiission' s agreement'  to _ 

	

, ,..- 	,, ,• . k• ,14'  '• 	," 	. 	_+, .. 	AY.c. 	. .7. 	a 1  IV.  

permit further drilling without an Environmental 'Impact ' 
;„,: r4  r 	- - - r . , ' 	 ' :`: 

stateient; as ITOu pr'obably recall. 

O 

2 

3 

4 

S 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

-14 

15' 

16 

17 

is 

19 

o 

O 
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8 

I don't = even believe Mr. Cappello was aware of 

that action that was taken within the last 36 hours. 

say that-this epplicatitin-must be denied,and. -: 

I am not going into all the excellent arguments.against' 0 
further oil operations in the Sarit Barbara Channel because 

they have been advanced to you ;Cday, and there will be-
, 

more expert witnesses. 

What is incomprehensible, 	 , to!  me, with an: this =-  

experience, is the failure generally of this.' Commission to,- 

heed these argumenti,-most, of which are not new, and to 

disregard and „ignore them. 

You all know the Channel area.; You know it, is 

visited by millions annually. Its one hundred)mile long 

beaches are unmatched on the Pacific Coast. You know that 

the threat of oil pollution is a ghastly one_to these 

QiS ftOrsk  and therthousatids:who make their home and earn their 

71 g in this paradise lik. the. Pacific. -'s-, 
-- 	 ...,,,, , 	- 4.----- 	 , k

You are„,e1.so ,,thorotighly aware or ' - the fragile 
. 

 . 	- -, 
rupture ° the Chapnel ocean floor,, the frequency of 

. .. 
earthquakes,°4‘a-nd the prof mitt' of oil platform* to the

shoreline. . These` factors Make the region deadly hazardoua. 

Certainly, you arelfamilialr with inherent dangers ° 

Of fsboge oil drind,,fng-;=, andµ iliefeomplete and Utter, 
r, 

,th'a O companies ,  to prevent, contain, „recover, 
3= - 

or control oil spills. 

6 



Wit 

over) tie period of the last six yeari 

indicating this problem. 

According to the industrysn publication OCEAli 04 

WEEKLY an ARC() well in the South. China hp's been blowing 

wild since 1972 in -III-1u of every conceivable effort to-

control it. And °I am also informed by the same-  radustry 

journal that in the last twenty years, Am) has -exPirienced-

twenty-one= serious-b-lowouts. That is better than one year. 

like to know where. =these much _ballyhooed preventiOn and 

control systems ,are, even today, if such things arocurrin 

The ARCO 'Final Environmental Impact 'Report states. 

that in Grilling a certain 'degfee of 'risic,naking' is tolerabie 

and: e cettain Aegree, of failure and pollution id acceptably.. 

Byilibod_&stanClitrds7 Cettattlly not.  by those 'Who have 
zp'erienced such a cisaSter as -,that whieh otcu'ired''in Santa 

INirborra- in 196, 
=g- 

° A- 	Vetit e been t:O1dt frequently about the cumulative 
1.at 	. 	• 	" 

effect of oil operetns and that it is' impossible to 

calculate what-the-  future will hold if you allow the 

extension-  of,, his,, business 'lin-  that Channel. Tom ignore 

this itik)act Of offshore drill ng, ---6f the increased tanker 
,- traffic4r  the midi= mash of onshore and offshoreopipelines, 

and the vehicular traffic- cif--  oil trucks and whatnot is 
„ 

iinpardonable.-  0 -operations certainly long before this 

should have been regarded as ultra-hazardous and be„itlbjec 

 U
_ 

O 



O 

' 

as Mr.,Cappello-said,, to,=unlimited liability for the polluti 
oi 

of the air,- the ocean, and our environment; and L
yor taxi 

Vurposes, when accidents occur, not if they occur. And I 

certainly` propose to our -̀tood legislators:' 

' legislation Is urgently needed-to <further this reasonahi4 

6 	
- 

	

objective. 	 0 	 - 

7 	 Now, you have also heard people yak about the 

natural seeps. There has never been an oil' spill gn 'the.  

beach, and have lived, on the beach fors-forty_ Years in 

Santo Barbara,-,---there has never been-  oil on the. beach bUt 
0 

What some-ogovernmental agency, inCluding the CoastGUard, 

2immediately says ;P "Well., it's frem a natural seep." That 

1f3 monbtbnous. explknatian gets-  awfully tiresome. Now, many ,, 

14, iftputahle-  engineers -0.a 0-,thati-ipressurizatian, of -these 

13P 	iSildre4ilin i itn State4taterS,, by the way:, couldwell be 
-  

._ 	.,___=  
,d ►  probability are., responsible for- 	seeps in that ultra= 

. 	 ,  
0 

 
ije cildn 	fin6i. Ut 	_..-  

, .e., _,,,„  
- 	 _An-!,.-----'-y-oil:haVe heard about c the tanker problem this 

-,4^ A 
0 	 0 

. 	 9 morning, 4but I don' t -think it has been mentioledtIvat 
 

2 Bevtiey-  t4nker,thirt ,:doliieSi`ein. to 4,1064- would have to cross 
• 

41 the nozW-bound -Sea -lane—in order to get intelthesouth '0     ,4 	-..t 	1.-- V 
-o 	 0 	. 	- 4 	-I. 	ie4•4  to 	 4 f'" 	 __ 	 , 

22 bound one and to the refineries off Los Angeles. ':- 

Now, the hazards-of shipping_can'ebe?over=, 
 

43emphashed, and Y hope IhigentleMerviip: consider this 
fr ' ---.g-  .,...- 	. 	- 	,, 

hreat to-,the.environment that is extremely serious  . 	
■ 

i.,  ' ' 	
' I-0 	• 

a 

fr,  

Q 

11 

,0. 

0 0 

0 
D 



.1. • 

. 	 . 	 , 
• I 7 	 • 4' 

D' 

, 
gentlemen, We simply ask you to revtaV7all- the 

 
'evidence Submitted by reSponsible peOple. A former  

-resident, whose -name I won't mentioty,, did have -thii to , 0 	e 
  

-ri 	 .,,' 	
_ , 7 	 „--,,, say: 	 _ . 

t 
„ 

o 	 -==% 
are- "Immediate economic gains ar-e- „not the,6114;- 

or even- the major way, of measuring the vOue 9 

a geOgraphic area:. The ability of that area_ to 

sustain Wildlife,;and its capacity to delight mid°. 

inspire these who visit 	for-t- recreation' can-  a 

far more-important characteristics.", _ 

gentlemen In ycur laSt ten days on, this toSisise_i0 
, 

., 	 _.  
you" have the, golden -.opportunity, it seems,. to 'de, to -act,  on 

; 
this  

tbefialf of the --PeOple—Of this' State anCCountleSS- people 
) 	--k. - 	- 	; 	,-. ' .-,.... .,' -„- 	',,, ' C' ° 	.: 	- \-5  ff 	- 	,_ 	. . 	e 

:kt4o4hcski the Country4.And-.b64exalted bygenerationwito 
, P 	' t 	- - 	i.' - '' ' .: 

	

i.'-' 	- 	a 4  a 	" 	 (-_-__ 	.'-f , 	0, - . 
C4411e:- . 

) 	* 

	 0 
b 

0 c,  
-   

'0' "ft4,*'. :11' 	v• 	4. q 	=  If you can -t--  in.„,conacience so act, then 4 would . - you   
strongly urgeiati,u0'you defer -action on -oil.matteuntil-

after jai:4*y first.21° Then ,#1e,re_will ...be a•,,hew- -agency.c. At t  ..,, 	-1 ri 
:t 

 
r 1‘ let 	it tint 3. 1..the;,Califerpta Energy Caremitaiqii' ..,   

1 

16 

17 

1 
0 

20 is created next year' ,Irunderitand that its' duty will be 

21 to establiSh Energy Policy 'arit7.1 set priorities; including,  - 	, 	 „ 
_ 

the use of Tideland resources.° 

.6° 
. 	 , 

, 
z„juse phink ,it would be-_--prUdentaind wps-kor, 

- 	- 	_ .  
6:-:give -  serious Consideration to this -thiidg , 

ci 

Kerry .Christmas- "t0 you all. 
0 



[,• 

J 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: -- Thank--you, 	- It there a 

questio6 of „Mr. Weirigand? 
0 

3 	 I wish you wouldn't rush tis, 

more days than ten. We 'have- until the fifth. 

ve, few 

9,  

Thank you very much. 

MR. GrADISH:_. Net on the list, Mr. Chaitmaa, 
_, 

Mr'. Kenneth Cory.- And we have added,  anotker name -after.  
, 

Mr. Cory, a Mr.. De 	Man4field. ,' 

"ASSEMBLMAN CORY: Mr. Chairman and -  
• 	9 

Al 

ID have some ,cOmmenti; with= respect to this4artieular 
or. e,  

I alsorna-v.ea request 	1, don' t iinbt4 if -it is aPprograte 

12 c). smal5eit at , thistiie Or apother title. 10couldn -p• see 
t .f. 	.,. „,„„ 	0,, 14-' 	4 	A 	 64 	o. o°  • 	— 

	

- s., 	. 	---= 	 a 	b 	, 	,_-- 
is tr  where it----would fit 4.,ntg the ages a, ut a requt..,t that 	.. 

■?, 	' 	' 	' 	,;.-, 	- 	' 	-'t- 	- ------, 	- 4  _ 
0  t4  senatoi Dyma" lly" had made with me in suggesting thatfou 

0 15 Ciet'a.,.iileeticielicir January; 7th of the State Lands ComdiSst on 

is and instruct*.,stiff to issue it,✓  if that would-  be 

44, possible so that, we 9ould have a ineetini cob, the seven* ,  „,.:., 	 ,:i.,. 
„le 	 - 

As_ or,  Ja1).-tuary. - °A.' .. .-r ' „ 	g  .' 	---- -' ,r 	
. 

o 	 -   >  
15 	 cHAIRmq EWURNOY: We 'shall note your 'r -f 4uest 

, 	y„. . 
t 

, _, 
(I 20, 1  at this ti -and ake'it up later. 

'--  
; ' 	

ASSEMBLYMAN CORY:  On the question of this 

:particular application- would like, to concur in the 

ti,teieits of „, Asserobbiman. Hart, and the City'Attoroei 
. 	. 

anta. Bathara7i irilil think they de-alt wife .the - environmerirt 
. 	, 
trne.` 1-'7-wad 	to stress the lack of --a-  "requitement, 

'cOr  
,?== 

0  

22' 

y _HQ? 

-o 

..„ 
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Q 

full or complete liability on the part of the applicant-. 

The conditions thaw have beed suggested by tlie-staff is 

being adequate; think_are inadequate
0
in that'regard 

we do wish you wool{ procead: 

0--;„-aut I, would 'like to take just aStief-tisfle. to - 
- 	,-, 

make an idditional plea°  to each of You 	Ailetv.ai-   _ - 
°individuals, that as you have sat, or -your predeceseors -  have 

sat, on. this Commission for eight years, vdu have haskthe.  

capacity to see the implication-of this individuaLict 
--„,, - , 

,_____. ,10 and it is sort of a extension of Mr. Cacpel-IVs'arguinent.  ` - 	 - 	,,,.  
11 We are-.not ,talkilits hti're'abdUt a single application in my 

,-.) 	' 	, . 	. 	, 	; - 	"-- „ - 	'1, 	,----”' 	i'.. , 
Opittioii; but,* are talking-about whether oci-ot the State 

.. 	. - 	* 	....,h. 	 , 	 ;) 	 • 	 V„,- 
liandsi  COmmis sion,ilr have$', this arrow removed` 	its 

qufwe; itOdealittg-With the;oirerill energy crisis that this 
77) 	v , ---   

State 	 na and this tioLfaces. And you can use that sass:  
..,.. 	. 	. 

argulient,- and say "No, we must proceed immediately_becaud.  

	

k A , 	
-' 

_=:-. 
... i 

here is 11,900 barrels -ii-f oil." 
,  

I `would suggest to you that that is :-not the 

way to-giY,because it ',his been that kind of pieceirreil„ approach 

• that has led the major --Contrirtium of oil coistpanievin tti 

country to get usrtito this fix we are-  curreittly'ln.„ They 

chave never 'wanted us to ask questions as to its::!tipacr upon 
our energy Toney. And =pticularly,Mr.- Orri, when we were 

so 'ago at the-height eaf"--  the st:t-cal*d 

energy_ crisi§ the fact that - Our oil was being taken.= 



7"- 
	

75.  

	--,,■"-;-•■•••••■•■•••••■■■•■•••■•■■•■•, 	 

2 

gasoline products. That's the kind of consideration that 

• 
!or not they were going to supply us with 	all, o  

_ 
4 think we are giving up- if we alloW thia individual tompate 

to expand' upon this PlatforM, that we need to have that 

, available as negOtiatiOn for getting total information frbm 
' 	 - , hot the oil. industry. We do ot have information-  available,  

i 
-to us in California as to how much oil is reallravailable: 

9 We donot know whit thereseives are. That has got to torme•, 
- ' ,,:s,„„,. 	„••,,,,...,....,,Z., ..„4,-...F• - 	-- 	 . 	. 

10 to EtAfend lief tre-gafeiding: to develop a rational energy _policy 
',.. -...- 1 	.,.   

It 	' - end ilievlieed not dustAhis platforM, we need st.•-kM.,  .,.' 	, i 
ings ;to--itegisia,te. wt.h..t 	industry tai. get7thetii to 

2„,-..   
13 cheipte:. taqix Pciiia0'‘4,1 bec:ause their policiekoinit change 

•.. 	,- 	-1, 

, ... „.• 04.,.  ^ 	$ 	, 	., 4. 	,. t 	. 	' 	. 	_  	: 

014 if use are g4ing:4to bade ariiational energy p011Oy4  a i'61.1*, 
:- 	 i./ 	''' 	, 	— ;. 	...- • 

t 	whichkyill enable-4i+ Los. Angeles Departnient of Water tna.  
-0.- 

power t_ o have fossil; -,fuel. ,and will allow the DePartmeot_ 

t:eil;Serviat'tb supply pet rcii4iiik/proucts for the 
- 	9  

I 	Highway, Patrolk•firsk_the- Division of,Forestry,• ThOse kinds 0 
if. 	• 

thingi are long-term negotiations, I would suggest =tip yo 

, those same ma or. oil -'companiwere not -so'''--generdui'in-Whet 
o 

12 q 

+sr. • 
-or • 

• 

74- 

20- that this application has been \focused down yepy-'narti 

to

• 

 just these additional wells ani the short;terrif incomel, • 

toth the Lieutenantinor 	 - 

are well, aware, im your legislative capacity previously, 

that One of our chron

• 

ic problems in the'tta*GO-ernia:440--  

,4he lOng-range planning versus the short_ -rafige kgain. ini` 

0 

1 

. 0 

O 



xr 

L1,0- •.,-• 

44,4-  4111r- 

"16 

priOr:iiickinittrations, neglecting thi'S. one, one 	 the,  

	

. 	. 

l!q4 
bhromig arguments , that the- minority party twas ,ma g was 

that 46 LLwere 'tieing -- Ato•save thit dollar now ire were 
. 	4, 	,,j) 	,. 	s-.1  74'.'  

We S t feg 44,0,j income.' And I would sugge4 to you that-t - 1 

is What this kind of ap ,roach of-lett 	 pleases-  ing oUt these   
and undei these conditions, and permitting these additto 

wells is foregoing the opportunity for us to ilegot0-4 

A hotter deal next month or next year, ,trittitIk- it-bas 

9 go into' thg, ,t4ta,Litumsition of le-iv-range :,b(idget, not lusi 

	

,- 	- 	'•;' f,,  , 	f '14.,; 	2 	,b.,...t.S.,,t.1 	c'' - 	- , 	1 .',.... 	- 	 ..,. 
10;' - rthe (immediate :6464 needs 'ofteday:.,  The --questiOn of 'whettlrer- 

'. 4' 	
ford 

. i 	' 11''' V 	_ 	c.. 	' 71;.  
1 ,If ,I V not The thoui,d,,.. edii; example ;telt leak* out unletti.'w0 40 . 

 , ., 
 

12 : `Onset  ying in returl-  or. not -grant ItioSer permits ti*leite710 

	

- 	. k 	- • 
i 	. 	

.. 	. 	 - 
.11 li 

A -  'liave 	i'tdexAgadatOk, that e are iOlo&ttio it 440upp 
 4- 	- 

11., 	It of 	 „,. 
Ito' pe roleuM .,p5oduo# for the Stiite of` California, an v 

,,, 

-,:- 	r, - 	' 15 ARce-  b4.4 ono our 	needs? '_. Those _kidab  of -,Itiestions ... ---- 	1 	.14-"A. '--- 	4 	—9 	.°  .-,-.. z 	- s? J 	.. - 	, 	, 	'4 	'', 	, 	: 	.., 

'-'axe 	' r Pi  ii0 t V 0100 at 1.,  and , f.,-aou,',,at t --now,, '0 1St veyae 
•-';--,‘K*` ''''t- 	r,r  ,'..if, 	, !.;--•.-',.?''':- • 

7  '!..,ii3Ot'fo Ihe*T 0 that was spoken 	earlier -platitat-gran e 
-.. — •, -- • .o.,. 	,,,,,., 	' 1,  ,i  t.,_ .-, i , .7.; 	 — 	

' . .b.- 	- 
*, 1 	

1 	, 14  - ..-, 	i ,r,  

	

ester ay ,1-'we *Aff 44-net; -nave that -70pportiltkittY t, 	gotlate 
, 	- 

those. things, ' and _I think if- Mat` of yo tt.tibb‘it the :. 	. 
‘otigvrange implAcatiOni and„the•chrold siiAtrya 

egtElfattirs,,, theIiieuienant ----Governor,  , the(Ctifitr6/yr,- 
, 	 • 

$.iftiector. 	 t think you i-aillwr.ealrie.t 	thoee.. 

t e,4ind Of things thit a governmetit , anew' AdatAiratrat4Ont. 
-e 

2 -  ;needs and you are taking that ay. from7.them: • 

That is something that, I'd like for 

3 

4 

5 

-19 

20 

• 

0 



et- 

4 

10 

11 

st 	.. 
1 consider before you make. that decision. I..do'..ton,Ctok *I   -  

.. 	 ..t.-rve the statements of the other two individuallitAft-t indicatiedi, , 
,_, 	. 	 _ .• 	... 

30 but I think not jus as you r are sitting there  
I

-at membexs ci 
 

tie Lands Commission, but as Controller, - whiff n meato 
to the, rong-range future of thiS State and tOS - nailditi 

	

,.. 	. 	 .: 	, 	--, it,... 
6' a you__Ar2e,sittitg there FteSthe Director of ,'Finatice, the 0  

7' 
 

•-current Director off. Firainte; and John, you as thesilietitertaitt 
.,..„ 

 

$ ,Goyeliior; beta4e I ipip15 It real:i-A; is part;.of that question 
9 	

.._--.....4.-..  
tha •T, row d'hWifa: lea vie with you-- and hoPe. that Oit4.0nsidel 

	

,-.-,- 	• , - 	, 	.-P(,...", 	 ... ,... ' 
4 

k'AnurF tank you very 	Ahy 

quetons?i; 

MR:-.GLAD_rsie YdiVtir. Chairmani.:4Next I have 

Mr.itictiard 	144nsfield with the State"Suilling-4nd, 

onstruct4n Trades 
7. .•-•-•„A.:- 	- 

'} 	 • = t, 	 • 	 - 	 „ 

c 

s• 

beet 	 p,youT-4'0:04:9-4-Sior. 

-44ANSVIE1.11:" Thank you M. Cht.timan.' 14y 

is DickAnsfr0,firrdr:t.jaTp the iegislative''Advocate and_ 

of representative for the State-Bailiting dons*iirt3taide:- ' 

fiOliatecl 19 Cohncil. -c,Our Council consists of abowt 4 = 	- 
20 it.7144kit-_,councilices-  rid loCald union's s  that are itVolve 

construction industry. We have apProximatett, °3801' 

,ers in the StateOf California. 

▪ ) 

0 	.. 	 0 	 ,G 	... 	

• 	

is 
Our Couticll is viewing with growing concerti t . 	. 	 ..*; 	..... 

..,, 
bre& ;of the energy ocritis and the impact t it Arli , 

-4on..catifor0." 	-Acton-0*y and_=the-4-00tiothlt.-„.outloto 
. 	_ 

a. 
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iy  

▪ F! 

F. 

for the nation in gederal. The_ menibEtrshtp- to 	CoUttc 

• right now is facingta„ % unewloyment laptar. 

off bitter than 507. what it was over a year'agoo r. The 

hS 

	

umber indus°try 	prattically shut --doWn 

Now obviausily;wellUiVe to look at-b;what some of 

	

0 	 6  

theS4e causes Ara,' 	 ta'reach'Sitime kind -Of a 

=rational _ cOnclusionoge examined the effect..°  of the- 4 

- a ,envirorimental movement upon employment, upon .manufacturit6". 
yC 

9 upon  -the 	sources Of-,:etfergy. ;And as- a result of the' 

- 	 0 

toclolocotiotnic 	we-putt' ourselvei- in a position WW. 
1 	 " 	

4- as an,°. importer ot oft and ;petroleum produCts, we art at they 

Mercy of thoee nations who are exporting those prodais. 

14 Even todaY, Canada' has served -notice upon the UnitechStates 

4ftp I thinictity-i, five;or ..aix/years, 

-vrcitigek going .td- 	 ilthit country* l'fo 

they gclir 	s 	n ;njittiral gas to this cotitiWy#,:beccaus 

they _Want to becOme a self-sUffitient energy:  lit000, .E1 

19 'nation., and if they continue to export then they win.  notOti 

20 be self-sufficient,: They have taken the right apprOch, 

21 and I think it=is the approach lhat this country oWst_ta 

ReaentIy,,in Washington, one Rpf Ireilide0e,for 22- 

environmental .inoviseaenti ace,t,aVng into consideration 

= 	. 

s' 	- 

. 	' 

Y are n 

-23. r. kite% states that on a- 'short earn basis the devei 	n 
4.:. 

of our-  souroes: 
•.# 

4undertaken"apt once. 	result 'Of °that policy of -dpuxa 

vr 
*AS 

!fir.  

- 	 17 

6 
	 ,x. 	

0"  
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On that COnelnental Shelf;:'it is. ettill# 

ar 

.were,sleveloped4,,mould -;e'ortainly --go a long -Way .004, • 

alleviating  • 	01*, 	 ' ' 	

' • 

the -energy. 'crisis. is 

owl w ,C11 	*44_14.i%,e' to mod* 401*-:... 

Oats iS40auing,„ upon our eca 

1./.1  44, $410\45 0 	_ 
•ti uf t recray, stay tryst 

prime Another 

raises the spiti 4;v/cry single thina t 

It ratites 'the -cost of lay peog1 vhof died, .$paio 

17 ' s a gallon of gasoline.  • .-: 
IS 	- = An 	, qur :Coistic fl it go.., 	do 

out ft.' We are going to get deeply invollell.:Iin-litll 
,.,. 	. 	 -. ,..- -N. 

ttierse deciSiOnS WI are going to directly,iitic* 
. 	N 	 , . 	 A • 

-4, 
,efoployment.? 	 --. . 	 —. ,N .. 	 .4i. --, 

Now, directing my comments to aids thee cAfretit., 4  
.. s' 

16. to eudiu4PayaulkAult iir 	or 
k.  ' 

Itar f 

, 	 Applirat •on-. I am.:or-lon4...titieolt 
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o 
illarbara. ley cfaimily moved them,  in ,1929 	eluce94 

5 

r, 

t 

0 

113 

is 
.0 

21 

 

   

co 

t. 

in th•,:panta Barbara • City Scho61 - Slaters, tend_ lAived there 

until :1967 when I moved here_ to SacraaleftU: .,Right ii?4,:or 5 , 

	

. 	_ 	_  ,,..  

 

the  war i was -dtiployed_  by the-  Sigmas. Oil and ciiirT04-any • ,,  

	

 • 	 • 	,,. • 
on their' Rilwolf-ease, and 1 wag Bemployed-lby that -comps 

...„  „______L)---- 	. 

	

for seven  years 	worked -_ worked ,on 'etell drilling rigs ...,,-,...,-_ -, 
worked:JU construction and j utt about all the 't 

- 
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with the. c-d;iditio'srtilidt:,was kept in, 
° 

ft iplatifiss 'i-fhat",%,s  ere' placed round Rthe 

-itcre'ening and plantings were placed around all areas,„ 
- 	, 

the operation 01-that lease,---durink the tine that / vorki  
- I ere" 	 sp.ii14?,?-2a.,11, nor ithatiloevit 

otit-iindI 	 and even on that 

occasion--thrie4thaie-t.--any oil that ever reached the ontait. 

Butz that leaie was maintained, =rand 	 ter, 

s that, 	 activity in 4e 444.1 

~'Andiliatghecrsay ,thisthat that tkiligjoit 44C,L 
.- 

the screening, the  dA  
0, 	00, 

PuNPLIV u*itil,°thetig 

4 
than major ~  Pot-td.'rbn of thedity of Sair4alWarl)ttiks- *Am • 
the lower :east side, where even today you ha' 

„ - 	_ 
conditions that -are  absolutely  intolerable:. 0, 

Q 
(Laughter.) 

rQ MR. ?4M SF IELD I know 	 fuen 

Ots-gertitOmenthis s ttie _ truth. The pulley 
j-7;4_*-t• 	-` 

~fS nta,tarbarit, ever$;?iirtie I can 11Mesiberlf, mee 

a: slit 'ally- oil eXplOtation what's). 
= 	0 sib cs 

O _ 
,;0;S' 

o 

0?,  

O 

•a 

0 

O 

' 
6  - -" 00 

O 
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effect at.would-have on the environment:. 	 today  
we haVe to getOur ,heeds out- oft  the 	,and we ari'loing 

to haVe to take a loo_ k atvhere' we are going. o  An-01. 

the.environmental groups are going to hair* totakee nto  
consideration socio-economic factors. - tot *have a fourteen 

15 

A6 
° 

'1,7= 

1 

1 

.hUndreCageoreport_there but the sociO=econamit impact -. 

onlyteonsists. toft--about, a page and •-a=„ half . And tentlevieli., 	. 
, 

I' t till( scidelotter-e along the line thaOt goings totogite,  to N, G  
..- 	# 	.r° •i i 	 .' 	= _ 

*be 	on tplint4a,balanee): 	' 	`J-\.-- 

. z - 
2. ;Now, I ,recall, as 1:testified before you gentle a i 

4: 	$ 	.i. 	.... 	 a•-,- _ 

on ittee;,other appticiktions.lnit dionthi I recall.ai a boy d , e .4. , 	 . i - 	 ,,, 4' - 	- 
,,, 	

A5'. 	 , A i 	,•'; 	
two 

on the beaches)  Santa Barbara, down off the"-Carpinteria, 

there is a bluff right adjacent to the beach itself. thich7. 

Is. egepoself-entirely Af---tar.; ..-Itis ia IP natural tar seep ant' 
l*kt,.-!` ',' 	4 	 ,,.-, 	'.   ..s, an t days that tar -Will ictuallyfOO"-e..)  out of that bank .  

/  	..„   

and come-  'ilithi dawn onto the beech. -Yearsage ttieyfiliite 

to mina that tar for asphalts They had a plant in ehereol  
0 

You stic;  further north slang the toast id 3  

gummeriand. Ins the-nsitteteen huntredi,there' wereaitual 

springs in whiChpetrOleum bubbled up out of the giasund.- 

And at onc-A. time -thereAniete well, over 200.. veils offilictie.10 01, 

r. 

O 

O 

the Skipaegland akta; around 1904-4  1905 

000Ef`'04 - the coast of Isla tista,-an ittitao kg ,--, . 	 , 
2 	8.- la  Oil iitne, which iF.-0 *re B_ andbrm 0 A. 	t-f. , 	. 	. 

4 aboUt,off Of that oiat, I have fishes out' oil :q_ _ 	.. 
a 

O 



- 

0 

k  

At—K 

point, and* there is a 'natural seep ther4 -*Ole alhOut 

-Or six barrels a day.Z'ofop., ;seep up right off -that  ot-elict 
- 	°: -  

flootc; and ther• is 'gAs `,bubbles that come ug with 4f. 

of.:Gavotta_,Vin2 have had other natural_ tar *eel:4 Aid  al 

get•.,tt 16n 

these petroleum products, or petroleum, - ighatevei.-,-yoti.il wise  .7, 	 -°---• 	' 	°  

it„ wash' 
xr !"44nd fsR,-.4in and so, forth. Fiver t 
.,,,,,...- „---0,k 	,t. _ 	- 
up,  on the peach,  ObvioUslY,-*Eidaii le, "!:)'" -' 

, 
dt 

van 44,0,t*c.- 	t an acci 1ation-o tfir 

	

. 	. ,. 

	

f. 	• 	--- - 	• - somebody- ssyse  %Tell; ..there  tits  been another oil 

	

4 	1 

stmelhere." cs,   
A 4.  

O ' 	.'-' 	2., IS, 	 0 

Weir-gentlemen, that is just not irs.m. 

	

. 	.,-,. 
has been on tthese beacheCfore  years'. - _in. the log 

	

- , 	f1•.• 	7=-' - If ,-"R 44 	,-- 	 - 	- 

Ye -it'lmsf--4-15r4irandis4iiiite--*; and Other •,41A034  explorers 

1S they h4niste; tIONatitiwai in to _this Goleta tlough area 

16 low tide and they"used the tar thal: they foorkiroatang.t 

17 beach to re-calk the ship; and that 1.!s a matter of Woo*  

• Anck I think that $  :gentleineti,,we areklgoing to  ha i

19 to take a real cl:Ose look at this situitiott, ~ a'ndr we 

20 strongly urge yoit_to_approve these applidatiOns. 	thid 

21 that all; of the proper measures have been ta-  keit to totet 

22 'the environment. Oat oil belongs to the citizens 'Of the 

California-  and not the ditizents, of Santa ..ltarliare.:4.. 

2 ,.And 'We a 11 'have- ca stake ,a Very, critical. stake 
_ 	 - 

evelopirsenit. 	I 'strongly 'urge that You...-aPpt-ofie 
-Ca 	 • 

to, 

.14  

100 

4:1d1.pg--.up n the philinel, it ebtOes-  up on the 'b-kach 

• 

• -.0, 	

• .••••• 	 - 

_••• 	Q. ‘ 

lhat 
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